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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)  

On 
Dune: Part Two Rent and Win Contest 

(For Unifi TV & Unifi TV App Subscribers) 
 

NO. QUESTION ANSWER 

1 How do I 

participate in the 

Dune: Part Two 

Rent and Win 

Contest? 

To participate in the contest, you can simply refer to 
the following steps: 
 

Step 1:  
(a) Unifi TV Box: Press the ‘VOD button’ on your 

remote or select U PICK from the ‘Main Menu’. 
Press “OK” for the movie; Dune: Part Two + 
Extra Content or Dune 2 film Collection. Press 
“OK” again to rent and enter your 6-digit pin to 
confirm (Default PIN is 123456). Enjoy your 
movie in just a few minutes! 

(b) Unifi TV App: Tap on ‘U-Pick’ and then select 
the movie of your choice Dune: Part Two + 
Extra Content or Dune 2 film Collection. 
Choose your payment method and complete 
your transaction to start watching the movie. 

 
Step 2:  

You will automatically be in the running to stand a 
chance to win the prize. 

 

2 When is the 

contest period? 
The contest will be held from 18 June 2024 until 9 July 2024.  

3 What are the prizes for 

this contest? 

Fourteen (14) selected winners will each win one (1) 
exclusive merchandise item from Dune: Part Two. 
 

4 How are the winners 
selected? 

The winners selection will be based on the following criteria: 

 
(i) Winners will be determined based on the total 

number of subscribers who rented Dune: Part Two  
during the contest period. The selection will follow 
an ascending order according to the timestamp of 
the rental. The total subscriber base will be divided 
by the number of prizes, and every X-number of 
subscribers will be shortlisted as winners. 

(ii) A Unifi TV representative will contact the shortlisted 
winners for a simple Q&A. If answered correctly, 
the participant will win a prize.  

 

5 Am I eligible for the 

contest?  

If you are a Unifi TV subscriber or an immediate family 
member of a Unifi TV residential subscriber, 18 years and 
above, then you are eligible. To view the terms and 
conditions, please click the following link 
 

https://unifi.com.my/tv/sites/default/files/2024-06/faq-
dune2.pdf  

6 Can I know more about 

the Dune: Part Two Rent 

and Win Contest?   

For more details, you may refer to our official website by 
visiting the following link  
 
 https://unifi.com.my/tv/promotions/dune-part-two-rent-
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7 How and when will the 

winners be contacted? 

The winners will be contacted via email or phone call after 
14 days the contest has ended. 
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